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A    STUIJY    C1`l-RI}:GS    OF    Col`;Tit:UC`L;TL     ~Tr;   C'|`|C|-.,rj

:\ith   eve.ry   tor;ological   sr>ace   the-rc   rrii`:J   :i.je   associated

two   algebraic  structures,   namely,   the  ring  of  real-valued

continuous  bounded   functioris   anc!.   the   rip,a   of   ail   real-

valued   continuous   functions   c3efinec`.   on   t`i`,at   sr„=ice.      f.`i.`he

present.   paper   i.c3   cori.cc.rned   \.``Jitb+   the   studi.   o±-   t.r`.ese   function

rinci's.      So}-i`..e   funcianental   properties   of   these   function   rings

arc  established,   and   a  foundation   is   laicl   for  further

study  ancl   aprilications   to  topological  questions.

Chapter   one-  contain.s   tll.e  pr(ilirr.ina`ries   necessary   for

a   study  of  rings  of  cor`tinuous   functions,   i.   e.,   basic

terh`iinclogy   ar,a   notation  used.     In  chapter   t{.Jc),   the   ideas

of   zero-sets     anci  completely  separated  sets   are.  introduced

arit:I   tj-rysohn's   I.;xtension   rlTh€=oi-em,    ti`,e   basic   result   about

C*-embecic2in(i,   is   Presented.     Included   in  char;tor  three   is

a  brief   look   aL   scm€,.   rc.Iationships  betweer`_   the   components

of   a   topolc>gical   space  X   ant;   algebraic  Properties   of  C(2``:),

ir,  _=articular,   the  square  roots   of  unity  elemc-nts.     Arc`,'ue-

rrients   are  Presented   ir.  char`.ter  f our  concern.inc.:   the   restric-

tion   of   tile   torjological   si-;aces   Lo  .r;e   cons:,idered   tc>   comr\,letely

regular   sr.aces,   ana   some  basic   results   o'r>tained   by  c=.oing

so   are   incluc-ted.     It  is   noted   t'riat  several   at-jc``itioral   results

are   obtairieci   bi,-consic=erinr3'   r+orr:.ial   s|`aces,    ,=`{rit].   sorr.`'    of   these

rc;_`,.\:.I.I.i     -Jrt~`     ircJti3flei:;     iri.     cr,.`-.\,.i`t.er     five.
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•`,i'ith   evt=ry   topological   sp.ace   there  m`ai7  be   associated

two  algebraic  structures,   namel`j,   the  ring  of  real-valued

continuous  bounded  functioris   and  the  ring  of  all  real-

valued  continuous   functions  clefined  on   that  sr`ace.     In

most  cases,   these  rings  ll.ave  a  great  number  of  interesting

alge?rtraic  .r`rorertiL`s,   which   are  connectecl  with  correspond-

ing   to.L?iological   propert.-ies   of   the   sr,ace   on  which   they   are

defined.

The  I:resent  paper  is  concerned  with  the  stucjy  of

these   function  rint=is,   \'ith   a  view  toward   establishirig

t`neir  funclarr,ental  I,rof€~`rties   and   layir,cj   the   founcltation

for  aTj±-jlications   to  purely   toriolorj-ical  questions.     L\efi-

nitions   c>r   exi.lanations   of   terH`iinology   and   notdtion   are

included  conct`.ming  a  nur,ber  of   ideas,   but  for  those  left

unQe±-inec:.   the   reader   is   rc`ferred   to   T.   C'.   reoorc's   =lerien-

- Gene,ral ?``0C0IofT`J jf ron   which   r,ost   oi.   the   tot.:!olot=^:ical

notation   TutyTas   a``doptctd.

The  f irst  char,tcr  of   this  ruatrier  contains   the  preliri`:i-

narj.r_s   nt:`cess8ry   for   a   .c3tuc.-;`.J   of   ririgs   of   continuous   func-

tiot`+a,    i.   e`.,   basic   terr`ir;oloc:y   art.cl   notation   usecL      In

chapter   two,   the   i(?eas   out   zero-sets   ancl`   completely   separ-

ated   sets   are   introcluced   anc-I   LTr`y.'sohn's   `£xLep.si()n   Tbc`oreH\,



t..r`.e   bag..ic    re.su.It    {T3L`out   \'=*-.fr,``{`,tec:`i`,ing,    is   .rresen.tetl.    Cb;!.r  tei~

three    cor`taj.ri{:    a    lot)+:    .Tt!t    coTtr`{::ctc`t,     sy`,`.c.e.r;    f`ric`t    ,it    comr,O}ients

c]f   sT,r,aces    ancl   ho`\.7   t.ri.e`:7   rela+.e   to   their   fuTictiort   r.i.ngs.

JJ`.rc:uerients   cij`rc   `-I...`sr.r,tec:i,    in   char,teL-four   conccrninrT   the

restriction   of   t}`;ct   tor`ological   srjt?`ce.a   to   lje   c.or..sicJcrecl   to

cor`i?.`1etely  'regular   sr\aces,    ani~    sor:,(-i.   ±c-.sic   rrsult.s   obtained

b!~    t.:oir.fj-.Ci,a    firc`    inc.TLui`:r:rJ.        1L    is    rlotcr`     tb€3.t    sevc:ra_i    acTL(5i~

tionG.1    results    .-.. re   obti`inec    `r`.1-Comsj.ci`(>rirl'-.,    r`orrr\<?.i    s_r`,=ices,

an(7.   scLme   of   thr:se   results   are   ir`.cluc-:`ec:   in   charttc~+r   five.

The   I,-:cijority   of   the   results   ir.clucled   in   i.hi.c:,   rL.i:,er

`..7ere   rjreviou.`3ly   I-:not.tn.      {Iowever,    the   najority   of   tt`ie   rjroof`s

are   thc>se  of   the   author.
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CHAPTER   I

r`RELliJ]INj:.RIEs

The  set  of  all  functions  f rom  a  space  X  into  t`ne  real

numbers   R  will  foc   denoted   by  RX.      C(X),   sor`ietimes   shortened

to  C,   will  denote  the  set  of   all  continuous  real-valued

functions  ci.efined  on   the   tor,ological   space  X;   and  C*(X),

sometimes  shortened  to  C*,   will  denote  the  set  of  all

bounded  continuous  real-valued  functions  defined  on  a

Sf;ace   X.

For   f   and   g  elements   of  RX,   define   adciition   and   mul-

tiplication  by   (f   +  g)(x)   =   f(x)   +  9(x)    ancl   (fg)(x)   =

f (x)g(x)   for  all  x  in  X.     That  the  two  operations  thus

c`2.efined   are   associative   and   commutative,   and   that  the  c`iis-

tributive  I)roT`jc-rty  holcls,   follows   from  the  corresponcling

statements  concerning  the   field  P`.     The  zero  element   is

the  constant  function  0   and   the  ur`.ity   elemc.nt  is   the  con~

stant  function  i.     The  additive  inverse  -f  of  f  is  char-

acteriz€2cl   by   (-f)(x)   =   -f(x).      We   thus   have   that   RX   is   a

corr,Putative  ring  with  unity  el``:ment   (provit-led   that  X   is

not   emr>ty).     If   it  exists,   the  multiijlicative  inve-rse  f-I
iof   f   is   characterized  by   f-i(x)   =  ¥i-;=i-ar.c:   will  be  cienoted

hyi to   avoid?   confusion  with   i.I,e   inverse   irriage   of   the

function  f .
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I.To`.,    .`jince   the   surr`,   of   two   ccii€ir:uous   functiom3    i.c.,

continu`.us,   the  prot``uct  of   t`..,7o  continuous   functions   is

continuous,   if   f   €  C(X)   then   -f   €  C(X),   and   0   and   1   are

continutus,   we  have   that  C.(X)   is   a  subring   of  RX  with

unity   e.+.ement.      Similarly,   C*(X)   is   closed  under   the   sanie

ortercltic>ns   ancl   hence   is   a   subring   of   C(X)   with  unitv-elc-

mcnt.     Thus,   for  the  remainder  of   this  I,arer,   all  rincjs

considered   are   assumeci   to  have   a  unity   f>.iement.

The   I,artial   ordering   on   RX,   anci  hence   C(::)   and   C*(}:),

is  defined  by  f  i  g  if  and  only  if  f (x)  i  cj(x)   for  all  x

in   :i-o

In   a  p.artially  orclere,id  set,   the  symbol   avb  denotes

sup fa,   I,i}   and   a^b  denotes   imf fa,   b},   and  when  both   avb

and   a^b  exist  for  all  a,   b  in  A,  A  is  called  a  lattice.

A  subset   i  is  a  sublattice  of  A  provideci  that,   for  all

x,   y   in   S,   t.nt-elements   xvy   and  x^y  of  A  belong   to  S.     A

mar,ring  h  froiT`  a  lattice  tr\.  into  a  lattice  a  is   a  lattice

homomori`hism.   into   a  provicied   that  h(avb)   =  h(a)vh(b)   and

h(a^b)    =   h(a)^h(b).

For  functions   f   and  g  defined  on  X,   fvg  is  defiried

by   (fvg)(x)   =   f(x)Vg(x),   and   f^g   is   defined  by   (f^g)(x)   =

f (y`)^g(x)   for  all  x  in  X.     It  is  easy  to  see  that  if  f  is

continuous   then   lf I   defined  by   |f I(x)   =   \f (x)'   is  continu-

ous.     Also,   since   fvg  =  i(f  +  g  +   lf  -g1)   and   f^g  =

i(f   +  g  -|f  -g|  ),   for  f   and  t.?  continuous,   fvg  anci   f^g

are   continuous,   and   C(X)   is   a  sublattice   of  RX,   and  C*(X)

is   a  sukelattice  of  C(X).
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ZERO-SETS   AND   COMPI.ETELY   SEPARATED   SETS

ln  studying.  relationships  betwec>n  topological

propterties   of   a  s_race  X  and   algebraic  I.`rorjerties   of  C(}':) ,

it  is  natural  to  look  at  subsets  of  X  of  the  form

f-i(r)   =    fx   €   X   :   f (x)   =   r3   where   f   €  C(X)    and   r   €   R.

Cle.arly,   these  sets  are  closed.     Of  particular  interest

are  the  sets  of  this  form  where  r  =  0.

r;efinition  2.i: For   f   €   C(X),    fx   €   X   :   f(x)   =   0)   is

called  the   zero-set  of  f   and  is  denoted  by  Z(f).     ri.he

family  of  all   zero-sets  of   a  space  X  is  denoted  by  Z(X).

Noting   that  fn  is  defined  by  fn(x)   =   (f(x))n  for  any

positive   integer  n,   we  have   that  Z(f)   =  Z(|fl)   =  z(fn);

z(0)    =   2i;    Z(i)    =   ¢;    and   Z(fg)   =   Z(f)UZ(e').      Also,    if

f    €   C(X)    ancl   rj   =    lfl^l,    then   g   €   C*(X)    and   Z(g)    =   Z(f).

I:enc€,   C(X)    art.cl   C*(X)   yield   the-same   zero-sets.      That

every  zero-set  is  a  G/ ,   i.   e.,   a  countable  intersection  of

ope[`^   set.s,   follows   from   Llie   fact.   that   Z(f )   =

jifx  €   x   i   ,f(y-,,   <  :).
hal

Another  concerjt  useful   in  the  study  of  rirgs  of  con-

tinuous   functions  is  th:`t  of  completely  `-,erjarated  sets.

Definition   2.2: rj`wo   nonempty   subsets   A   and   8   of   X

arc  said  to  be  comr,letely  separated   (from  one  another)   in
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X   i±`   there   .-`,`xis.ts   a   function.   f   in   L`*(X)    such   lb.lt   f(A)  =fo},

f(B)    =   fl},    ant.10   ±   I   i   I,    i.   a.,    0   £    f(x)    ±   1   for   {ill   x

inX.

Note:     Whenever   a   zero-set   Z   is   a  neigh}:iorhood   of   a

set  ,T`„   Z  is  referred  to  as   a  zero-set-neighborhood  of  A.

Theorezr,   2.3: Two  .sets   are  completely  se-parated   if

and  only  if  they  are  contained  in  disjoint  zero-sets.

Moreover,   com],.letely  sef arated  sets  have  disjoint  zero~

set-neighborhoods.

r'roof:     Let  A  and  a  be  subsets   of  X  such   that  A  c  Z{f),

a   c  Z(g),   and   Z{f)nz(g)   =  ¢.     Note   that   lf\   +   |g|   has   no

zeros,   a.nd  we  may  define  h:X+R  by  h(x)   = lf(x)I
If (x)I     +    lg(x)I

for   x   in  X.     Hence,   h   €  C{X),   h{x)   =   0   for  x   €  A  c  Z(f),

and  h(x)   =   i  'for  x  €   a  c  Z(g).     Also,   0  i   h(x)   S  i   for   all

x   in  X.     I-`Lence,   A  and  a   are  completely   sepa.rated.

rTow,   let  A  and  a  be  completely  separated  sets   ir.  X.

Then   there  exists   f   in  C(X)   such   that  f (A)   =  0   and  f (B)   =   i.

Consider   the   sets  F   =  i-x   :   f (x)   i  ±}   and   G  =   {X   :   f (X)   2  3}.

hJow,   FnG  =  ¢,   A  c  intF,   and   8  C  intG.     Thus,   since

F   =   {x   :   f (x)   S  +)  =   Z(Ov(f   -±H   and   G   =   {X   :   f (X)   2  33   =

Z(O^(f  -3H,   we  have   that  A  and  a   are  contained   in  c3.is-

joint  zero-set-neighborhoods.
A  large  portion  of.  the  work  done  in  t`ne  study  of  rings

of  continuous  functions   is  done  concerning   the  idea  of

extending  continuous  functions,   which  `brings  about  the

next  three  definitions.
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i;'c:initior3   2.4:      Let   S   be   a   subset   of  X   ancl   let   f   be

a   funct:on  tie fined  on   S.     Then   a  function  g  defined  on  X

is  said  to  be  an  extension  of  f  to  all  of  X  if  g(x)   =  f (x)

for  x  €  A.     T+:henever  such   a  function  g  exists   for  f ,   we

say  that   f  is  extended  to  g.

L`efinition   2.5: A   subsDace   S   of   X   is   said   to  be

C-embedded   in  X  if  every  function   ir.  C(S)   can  be  extended

to   a.   function   in  C(X).
-£`efinitic>n   2.6:      A   subspace   S   of   X   is   said   to  be

C*-embed;c5.ed   in   X   if   every   function   in   C*(S)   ca.n   be   extended

to   a   furction   in  C*(X).

Reriark   2.7:     The   fact   that   a  subspace   S  of  X  is

C*-t3hoecded   in  X   if   anci   only   if   every   function   in   C*(S)

can  be   t}:tendcld   to   a  function   in  C(X)   follo``7s   since   if   a

functio]-f   in   C*(S)   has   an   extension  g   in   C(X),   then   f

has   a  bcunc=ed   extension.     That  is,   if  n   is   a  bound   for

|f|  ,   i.   e .,-. i   i  f(x)   i   n   for  x  €   S,   then   (-nvc])^n  belongs

to   C`;`(.~:}    ancl.   ?.grees   with   f   on   S,   where   n   denotes   the   con-

starit   mE.p   fro'n  x   Onto   n.

ri.Tht_-fo||o\v.ing   theoi-c-in   [2]   is   an   ada.Tjta`tion   of

Urysohn's   thcoreni   that  any  closecj.   set   in   a   norr.al   grace

is   C*-cm.,ec]:`cied   [8].

Ur\r-.c3oiin's   =xtcnsior.   Tht`;oren   2.8: A   sub..Space   S   of   X

is   C*-embecl.deci   in  :rf   if   and   only   if   any   t`.Jo   completely

separatel   set,~,   ir`.   S   are  completely  separated   in  X.

Tbc,   follt.wing  theorems  help  to  clarify  the  cliff ercnce

between   =*-em})edding   arid   C-embcddin:i..
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T'i`eoreri   2.9:      j`+   C;-eribeddcd   su}Jse.L   is   C-embecl.dec]   if

and   only   if   it   is   comr\lf`±tely   se}:.are.tec=   .from   every   7,ero-set

clisjoint  from  it.

Iroof :      Let   ,.`J   be   a   C*-embedded   subset   of   X.      i;upr.lose

that  .rj   is   C+embedded   and   Z(h)   is   a   zero-set  in  X  disjoint
ifror`i   :.     refine   f:S+r`  by  f(s)   =  Hi-=r,   for  s   in   S.     Then

f   is   a  continuous   function  on   S   and  has   an  extension  g  to

all   of   }t:.      Then   gh   €   C(X);    for   s   in   ,S,   gh(s)    =   g(s)h(s)    =

f(s)h(s)   =  fab(s)   =   i;   and   for  x  in   z(h),   gh(x)   =  o.

rlence,    L`;   is   cr>mpletely   septarated`   from   Z(h).

{\TOT`.',    su.I.tpose   S   is   C*-embedded   and   completely   separated

from   evcry   z€-`iro-set  disjoint  from   S,   ancl   let   f  be   an.);

function   in   C(S).      Then   arctanof  belongs   to   C+`.(S),   anci   so

1-lag   an   extension   to   a  function  g  in   C(X).     The   set

Z   =   {x   in  X   :   |g(x)12   gj  belongs   to   Z(X),   and   is   disjoint

from  S.     By   the  hypothesis,   there   is   a  function  h   in  C(X)

such   that  h(S)   =   i   anci  h(Z}   =   0,   and   `hl   i   I.     Then   for

any   s   in   S,   gh(s)   =   arctan(f(s»   and    I(gh)(x)I  <   ¥  for

all  x  in  X.     £Ience,   tanogh   is   a  real-valued   continuous

e>:tension   of   f   to   all   of   X,   ancl   S   is   C-embedc]`ted.

rl'heorem.   2.10:      Every   C.J.--embedded   zero-set   is   C-embedcled.

Procif :      Let   Z(f )   be   a   C*-embedded   zero-set   and   Z(h)

any   zero-fjet  C`.isjoint   from   Z(f).      Thou,   by   theorem   2.3,

Z(I-)    ancE   Z(h)    are   completely   separated.      I\1'.ow,    since   Z(f )

is  compl(>tely  separated  from  every  zero-s\et  disjoint  frorr,

it,   a(f)   is   C-em`bedded  by  The-orem   2.9.
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'.'i`icorer,   .'! .11 : i,et   .fj   be   a   .c`,ubsr,`ace   of   X.      If   every

zero-set   in   S   is   a   zr.ro-i3et   in   X.    tl-i€.n   S   is   C*.-eritoedded

in   J{,

Prctof :      Ijet   S  be   a   subset  of  X  such   thc\Lt   eve-ry   zero-

set  in   i   is   a  zero-set   in  X.     By  Urysorm's  Extension

TheoremL    to   show   S   is   C -...- cJrtibedclcd   ir.   :`1,    it  will   be   suf fi-

cient   to   show  any   two   completeli/.   se]?`aratec5.   !;ets   in   S   tire

completely   separated   in   X.      So   le.t  A   ancl   f3  bc.   two   comr>letely

serjarat€(.:I   sets   in   S.      Then   A   and`   8   are   containf_`ci   in   c?is-

joint  zero-sets  in  S  which  arc  al.:.o  disjoint  zero-sets  in

X.      Thu£`,   ji.   anc.`   8   are   co.i`-pletely   seF,arated.   in   X   and   it   now

follows   tha.t   S   is   C*-enbedc`iccl   in   X.



CHAPTER   Ill

P`INGS   OF   CONTINUOUS   FUNCTIONS   ON   CONNECTED   SPACES

Defini ti()n   3.I: Two   noneft`:pt.±7   sets   A   and   8   are.   sciid

to  i)e   sertarat(.a   if   and   onJ.y   if  A/lclB  =   ¢  =   clAnB,   where

clA   anc'i   clB  denote   the   closures   of  A   ari+cT.   a,   resr>ectively.

Definitit>n   3.2:     `7`.   subset   S   is   said   to  be  connectecl

if  .ind  only  if  it  is  not  the  union  of  two  separated  sets.

t'Jhen   stutTiying   the  connect.edness   of   Et   topological

sr,\ace  X,   mucl.,   can  be  discovered  by  considc:ring  the   square

roots   of   the  }`ositive  units   of  C(X),   `.`irt.ere   a  unit  is   an

elerient   that  has   a  multiplicative  inverse.     ti`'thile  C(X)   may

have:  many  positive  units,   in   loot..ting   at  the  square  roots

of   tT   positive  unit,   we  may   as  well   look  only  at   the  sq.uare

roots   of   I,   as   is   shown  b-y.   the   following   thec>rem.

Theorem   3.3: In   C(X)    (or   C*(X)),    all   .T=iositive   units

have   the   same  number  of   SCT.uare  roots.

Proof :     We  want   to  considc`r   two  r`ositive  units   in

C(X),   say  u   and  v.     -+Tithout   loss   of  tjenerality,   `.7e   rr!ay   as

well   assume  v  =   i.     }L?ow  sup,pose   that  u  has   in  square   roots

and   i  has  n  square  roc>ts.     Let'{f] ,...,   fn}  be   the

square  roots  of  i  and  let  rg] ,...,   gm}  be  the  square

roots  of  u.

Sup¥_i,ose  in  <  n.     Thou   for   i   =   i  i  n,   f±g]   is   a   square

root   of   u,   since   (f±g[)2   =   1g2   =   lu   =   u.      SutT3¥;ose   for   some
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i   and   j   we  have   f±g[   =   I jg].      '£+.|s   lnplics   t.hc3t
-i-if fg]gL     =  f jcj]9[    or  that f i   =   f j   and   ht?nce   i--or   each

i  =   1 ,...,   n,   f±g]   is   a  distinct  square  root  of  u.

But  thii..   implies   that  u  has  n  square  roots,   which  is   a

c on trad .i_ c ti on .

Sur,pose   n   <   rri.      Now,    (fLgL)2   =   u,   so   fL9L   is   a   Square

root  of  u,   say  fLg]  =  gi.     Hence,   fL   =  gI]gi.     Similarly,

f2   =  g;Lg£ ....,   fn   =  g=]gi.     rvov.',   g2   =  u   and

(gil)292   =   i,   since   (gILg±)2   =   (g:1)292   =   u     u  =   1   for
-i

i  =  i ,...,   in.     But  this  implies   that  i  has  in  square

roots  as  long  as  each  of  the  gILgi  are  distiri.ct  for

i   =   1 ,...,   in.      But  g:[g±   =  g]  gj   irrir)lies  g±   =  gj   and
_1

i  =   j.     So  we   again  have   a  contradiction,   n  =  in,   and   all

positive  units  have  the   sa}ne  number  of  square  roots.
Thus,   witr`.  this  in  mind,   we  turn  our  a`ttention  to  the

followir`g  characterization  of  connectedness   in  terms  of

the  f,c|uare  roots  of  a  positive  unit.

Theorem   3.4: A  space  X   is   connectec]   if   anc]   only   if

i  has   e}:actly  two  square  roots.

Froof :       Suppo.r3e   X   is   con.nccted.      Then   f ,   g   €   C(.Y.)

d`ef incd   by   f (x)   =   I   and   g(x)    =   -i   for   all   x   in   :i   tT:ire   t``.7o

squ  `.re   roots   of   i.      ,'=:ur>posc`   there   exists   li   in   C(i:)    suc+A

thai:   h(x)h(x)    =   I   and   f (x)    £   h(x)   £   (i.(x)    for   all   x   in   X.

I.i.heri   h(x)    =   i   for   sor.`e   x   a.nc?   h(x)    =   -i   fc>r   some   x.       ITow

con.cjicier   A   =   h-[{l)    and   a   =   h-I(-i).      Cle.TLrly,   Ar\B   =   ¢   and

AUB  =  X.      Suppose   thc`r€i   exists   an   x   in  +i   sucr,   that   x   is

in   the   closure   of   a.      Then   x   .T`ust  be   t`   liz?tit   r)oint   of   E.
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Let   U   :or`i   a   neirj'hborhooc:`   ,T.::r.`tout   h(x)    =   1   such.   that   -1   is   not

in  U.     h  is   continuous,,   so   there  exists   an  opep.  set  V

about  x  such   that  h(V)  c  U.     Since  x  is   a   lim`it  rtoint  of

8,   there   exist  y   in  VnB.     Then  h(y)   €   U   and  h{y)   =   -i,   a

contradiction  since  -i   ¢  U.     Hence,   A  does  not  intersect

the  closure  of   a.     SirT:.ilarly,   a  c3.oes   not  intersect   the

closure  of  A  and  we  have  that  X  is   the  union  of  two  sepa-

rated  sets  contradicting  that  X  is  connected.     r],ence,   such

a  map  h  does   not  exist   a.nd   1  has   exactly  ti.7o  square   roots.

No`.A.t  suppose   i  has   exactly   two   square  roc>ts,   i   and   -i,

and   suppose  X   is   not  connected.      Then  X  =  AUB  where  A   and

8  are  separated.     Define  f:X+R  by  f(x)   =  i   if  x  i  A  and

f {x)   =  -i  if  x   €  8.     Then  f  is  a  square  root  of  i  differ-

ent  frorr  i  and  -i,   contradicting  that  i  has  exactly  two

square  roots.     Hence,   X  is  connected.

Definition   3.5: A  subset  C  of  a  space  X  is  called  a

component  of  X  if  and  only  if  C  is  a  connected  set  which

is  not  a  subset  of  another  connected  set  in  X.

We  may   also  discover   the  number  of  components   of   a

sjTi€ce  X  by  counting  the  number  of   square  roots   a  positive

unit  has   in  C{X).

Theorem   3.6: For  finite  n,   X  has  n  components  if

and  only  if  i  has  2n  sa.uare  roots.

Proof :     We  first  show  that  if  X  has  n  com`ponents,

then  1  has   2n  square  roots  by  ir,duction.     If  n  =  i,  X  is

connected   and,   by  Theorem   3.4,   1  has   2   =  2[   square  roots.

Assume  that  for  a  space  with  k  components,   i  has   2k  square
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roots.      }-,.oT,.,'   suppose   X  has   k   +   i   corrcponents   clenoted   by
k

Ai ....,   Ak,   Ak+i.      lJOW,   the   subspacej9A±   has   2k

square  roots  of   i,   so  denote  them  by  f±  for  i  =  i ,...,   2k;

and  the  subspace  Ak+I  has   tva  square  roots  of  1,   say  h

and  g.     For  each  i  =  i ,...,   2k,   define  h±:X+P`  by

hL(x)    =   f±(X)    if   X   €^#AL   clnd   h±(X)    =   h(X)    if   X   €   Ak+I.

Similarly,   for  each  i  =  i ,...,   2k,   define  g±:X+p.  by
K

g±(x)    =   f±(x.}    if   x  €  {tjA±   and   g±(X}    =   g(X)    if   X   €  Ak+i.

Thus,   for   i   in   C(X),   wc  have   2k  +   2k   =   2k+i   square   root.a

of   i.     Hence,   for  any  positive  integer  n,   if  X  I.as  n  com-

ponents,   i  has  2n  square  roots.
Now,   suppose  i  has   2n  square  roots.     If  n  =  i,   i  has

2   square  roots   and  by  Theorerr,   3.4,   X  is   connected   and  has

only  one  component.     Now  assume   that   if   i  has   2k   square

roots,   X  has  k  components.     Thus,   if   i  has   2k+1  square

roots,   X  has   at   least  k  +   1   components.     If  X  has  k  +   2

components,   tl-len   i   \.,-ould  have   2k+2   square   roots.     Hence,

X  has   k  +   i   components,   and   the   induction   i.s   complete.

We  also  have  another  characterization  of  cor`.nected-

nc`3s   in   terri\s   of   idemr3otents   iri   C(X)    (x   is   an   iden`potent

if   ancl   on.Iv   if   x2   =  x).

'.ill,`ic`.c,reir.     3.  7  : i:  is   conri.ected   if   and   only   if  0   and   I

are   the   only   idemf,otf.?nts   in  C(X).

Proof :     Suppose  X  is   connected  and   there  exif,ts   an

iclemr;otent  f   in  C(X)   such   tr`.at  0  f  f  f  i.     The  or.Iy  idem-

potents   in  R  are  0   and   i   so   for  some  x,   y   in  X,   f (x)   =  0

and   f (y)   =   1.     Thus,   by   an   argucment  similar  to  that  for
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T'f`.eorer    3.4„   `\Te   have   that   A   =   f-i(0)    and   ?3   =   f-1(i)    Li.re

separated   in   X   anrT.   X   =   J`UB   contradicting   that  X   i.3   cort-

nected.     HQnce,   0   a.nd   1.ire   the.   only   idempotents   in   C(X).

Now   suppio.fie   0    ancl    1   are   the   c)nly   idcm}:`otents   ir.   C(=`r.)

and   X   is   not   connectec!..      Then   X   =   AUB   wr.ere   A   anc]   r!\   are

SeL`arated.     Define   f :X+R  by   f (y`)   =   i   if   x   €  A   ancT.

f (x:)   =   0   if   x   €   8.      Then.   f    €  C(X)    and   f   is   an   idemr`otcmt

different  frc>m  0   and   i,   a  contradiction.     I:ence,   X  is

connected.

}Tote:     As   noted   in  [4],   X  is   the  direct  sup.  of  j`.  and

P;,   written   X   =   A®  8,    if   .-+.nd.   only   if   X   =   A   +   8   a.nd   Ar\B   =   0.

Theorem   3.8: .\'  is  connected  if   and  onlv  if  C(X)   is

not  a.  direct  sum  of   any  two  rings   (excerjt  trivially).

Proof :     Let  X  be   a  conr`.ected  space   and   suppose

C(X)   =  R ®  a  where  R  £   (0}   £  S   and  R   and   S   are   rings.      By

our  initial  assumption  that  all  rinrjs  discussed  will  have

a  unity  element,   there  exist  u  in  P„  v  in  S  such  that  for

any  r  in  i,   s  in  S,   ru  =  r  and  sv  =  s.     Thus  u  £  0  £  v,

art.ci   since  ,`ns  =  (0},   u  f  v.     Thus,   either  u  or  v  is  not  i.

Hence,   C{X)   has   at   least   t`nrec;   idempotents,   namely   0,   u,

and  v.     But  by  Theorem   3.7,   0   and   i   are   the  only  idempo-

tents   in  C(X),   a  contradiction.     Hence,   C(X)   is  not  a

direct  sum  of  any  two  nontrivial  rings.

Now  suppose  C(X)   is   not   a  direct   sum  of   any   two   non-

trivial  rings   and  suppose  X  is  not  connected.     Then  X  =

AUB  where  A   and   a   are   separatecl   sets.     Let  R  =

(f    :    f   €   C(X),    f(A)    =   0}    ant-i   S   =    (f    :    f    €   C(X),    f(P,)    =   0}.
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To   `c,f:a   that   C{X)   =   R  ©  S   we   fj.rst   need   to  verify   that

R   and   S   are   rings.      Wr=   will   do   this   for   R   and   thc`r`.   a   sjlni-

lar   arguement  will  give   the   sar`e  res`llts   for  S.     I.`irst

note   th,it  associativity  for  F`  fol].o`,.7s   from  associativity

of   C(X)   and   tliat   0   €   R.     Also,   for   f   and   g   in  R   and   x   in

A,    (f   +   a)(x)    =   f(x)    +   g(x)    =   0   +   0   =   0;    (fg)(x)    =

f(x)g(x)   =   0.()   =   0;    and   -f(x)    =   -(f(x))    =   -0   =   0;    so   f   i-g,

fg,   and   -f   are   in  R.     Thus   R,   anc`i  her,ce   S,   are  rings.

Clearl`j,-,   {0)  c=  Rr\5.      Suppose   there   exists   c?   in  Rns

such   thcT,t  g   £  0.      Then   there   is   somc,_  x   in  :.+   such.   that

q(x}    ±   0.      AIov   x   €   A   or   >'`   €   t},    so   g   +   a.   or   q   a   S   andj   `i~Lence

g   ¢   Rns.      Thus,   Rns   =   {0}.

I:ow,   X  is   not  conr.i:cted   so   there   exists  h   in  C(X)

such   thrit   h(X)   =   {0,1},    i.   e.,   h(A)   =   {0}and   h{B)    =   {1}.

So  w€:  have   t.r„-`t  A   and   8   c`.re   completely   separateci   and   hence

contained.   in  disjoint  zero-sets.     But   since  X  =  ?iup,   and

AnB   =   ¢,   A   anci   a   must   be   z€3ro-sets,   say  A   =   Z(f)   ancl

8   =   Z(g).      We   wart_t   to   sho`\i   C{X)    =   R   +   S,    so   let   h   €   C(X)

a:c`t   surj:-jose   h   £   0.      Now,    if   x   €  A,
f(x)h(x)

ITx'   i-cJ  X    +
(x)h(x)

f ( x ) h ( ={ )x    €   8'    F\r-x|-I--+ ----g-(=k--,-   +

Thus,   h fh
f+a

=   o   +   g(€)±(X)   =   h(x)    and   if

(x)h{:{)                 f (x)h(x)=  +``f(#"   +  0   =  h(x).

+  Ei!*   €  it  +  S.     rlence,   C(:{)   =  ?`  ®  s,   c|

contradiction.     Thus,   ::  is   connc-cted



CH±IAPTER   IV

RINGS   QF   CONTINUOUS   FUNCTIONS   ON   COMPLETEljY   REGULAR   SP.7`icES

Up,   to   this   point,   most.  of   the   rcr!arks   made  were  made

|`,ertaining  to  general   tor,ological   sr`aces  with  no  se^r>ara.tion

axioiT\s   assumed.     Hovever,   at   this  r>oint   it   is  c3csirable  to

stipulate  a  single  clas.a:  of   toiiological  sF,aces,   r`refera.bly

a  class  wide  enoucjli  to  include  all  the  interesting  spaces,

and,   at  t`ne  same  time,   restrictive  cnougl`;  to  allow  a  sig-

nificant  study  of  the  corresT)onding  rincj.js  of  continuous

functions.     The  class  of  topological  spaces  best  suited

for  these  purposes  is  the  class  of  complc;tely  regular

stiaces.     This  class  of  spaces  will  not  restrict  us  as  we

shall  see  by  Thcoren  4.6.

Definition  4.i: .Ti   srjace   :{   is   saic];.   to   be   c`omr;letelv

regular  Provided  that  it  is  a  Hausdorff-  space  such  that,

whenever  F  is   a  closeci  set  and  x  is   a  point  in  its  com.-

Element,   there  exists   a  function   f   in  C(X)   such   thci.t

f(x)   =   i   and  f(F)  c  {0},   i.   e.,   F   and   (x}   are  completely

sep,`iratecl.

i;everal  imI]ortant  consequences   are  obtained  f ron  the

choice  o±-com,rjletely  regular  spaces.     One  is   that  every

subs,I,ace  of   a  com~r,le-l.ely  regulcir  sr,ace   is   completely   regu-

lar.     Another  is   that  every  metric  s:r.`ace  is  cop.tpletely
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regular   anci.,   in   .r,articuli.`r,   -iJ`   and   all   it.s  subsr`cr``ces   are

comLr`letely   regular.

The   following   is   an   c`ittemT`t   to  dernr)nstrate   that   a

wic-`er  class   than  that  of   the  completely  regular  spaces

need  not  be  considered.     riThe  most   important  theorem  to

cor,.sider  I;ere  is  the  one  that  sta.tes  for  every  topologi-

cal   space  X,   there  exists   a  com:r,letely  regular  spclce  ¥

such   that  C(X)   is   isomorr,hic   to  C(Y).     I=o``7ever,   the   fol-

lov.Ting   theorerris   contain   imrJortant  results   in   themselves,

as   well   as   acting  as   lemmas   for   the   theorem  mentioned

above.     The  first  two  deal  specifically  v,-ith  corTjletely

regular  spaces  and  the  third  cont.ains  a  characterization

of   a  continuous  mapping  between   two   toT3ological   sr,laces.

Definition.  4.2: Let  i:  be   any  set.   ant:;.  C'   an   arbitrary

sub far:lily   of   P`X.      The-\.7ea}:   to;colocj.y   ir.duced   by   C'   on   X

is  defined   to  be  the  smallest  tor`,oiogy  on  217  such  that  all

functions   in  C'   are  cor)tinuous.

The   following  theorem  [2J,   offered  here  witl-jout  _I.>roof ,

while  of  significance  T.-7ithin  itself ,   is  included  in  this

|`]a}_.,er   prilTtarily   as   a   lemma   to   Theorem[   4.6.

Theore=T.   4.3: Let  X  be   a  tor,oiogical   spac:e.   Then

(i)      c(.`r)    and   C='..(X)    ir\.duce   the   same.weak   topolo€,v   on

X,    and

(ii)      If   X   is   a  I-:ausc]orff   s}-,\ace,   then   I:   is   compleT.ely

regular  if   and  only  if  the  tor~iology  on  X  coincides  with

the  weak   top,ology   induced   by   C   anc?.  C*.
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Theorem,   4.4:       |]T- -X   is   a   I-iauLc-,dorf f   sr,ace   whose   topoloc.`;y

is   determined  by   some   sub family  C'   of   RX,   then  X   is   com-

rjlctely  regular.
Proof :     `=learly  every  function  in  C'   is  continuous,

i.   e.,   C'   c  C(X).     Hence,   the  weak   tor.`ology   induced  by  C'

is   contained  in   the  wea.k   topology   inlluced  by  C.     I^)ut   the

weak  torjology  induced  by  C  is   always  contair`.ed  in  the

given  topology  on  X.     Thus,   the   topologies   inducc;d  by  C

anci  C'   coincic]ie   and  hence,   by   Theorem  4.3,   X   is   comTiletely

regular.

Theorem   4..5: Let  C'   be   a  sub family  of  C(X)   that

determines   the   tor.ology   of  X.     A  mapping   f   frorr!   a  sT`ace   S

into  X  is  continuous  if  and  only  if  the  composite  function

gof   is   in  C(S)   for  every  g   in  C'.

i'roof :     If  f  is   cor`.tinuous,   then  obviously  gof  is

contir.uous.

So   suppose  gof  is   in  C(S)   for  every  g   in  C',   and   con-

sider  what  happens  to  subbasic  closed  sets  in  X  under  f-i.

These  are  given,   by  hypothesis,   as  the  sets  of  the  form

g-i(F),   where  g   €  C',   and   F   is   a   closed   ,Set   in   R.      }Tow,

f-i(g-i(F))   =   (gof)-i(F)   which   is   closed   in   S   since  cjof

is  continuous.     Thus,   i-is   continuous.

Then,   finally,   we  havc   the   following   theorem  which

eiliriiinatos   any  reason  f or  considerin`'j;-  rings  of  continuous

functions  on   any  spaces  oth.er   than  comF`l®tely  regular

s r. a. c e s .
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Theorem   /I.6: iL``or   every   topolotjical   .sr,a.cr`   -I.:,    t-ri.ere

ey.ists   a  coniriletc`ly   regular   space  Y   and   a   continuous   marl

h   of   X   onto   Y,   such   that   the   Ir.af.Ding   T   from.   C(Y)   onto   C(X)

defined   by   T(g)   =   goh   is   an   isomorphi.c-,in.

i=`roof:      Define   x  =   x'    in   X   to   mean   that   f(x)   =   f(x')

for   cvc.r'j7   f   in   C(:.:).      -£vir:!entl¥,   this   is   an   equivalcn.ce

rc`lation.     Let  Y  bc   the   .set  of   all   equivalence  classes   a.rid

t'j_efine   a   mapping   `n   of   X   onto   Y  by   h(::)    is   the   ecTfuival`'`nce

class  that  contains  x.

With   eacr`   f   iri   C(X) ,   associate   a   fun.ction  g   in  r`Y

such   t:r`Lat   g(`y)   is   the   corririon   value   of   f (x)   at   every   I:ioint

x   in  y`.      Thus,   f   =   goh.     I..ct  C'   clcnote   the   family   of   all

sucri   functions  g,   i.   e.,   g   is   in  C'   if   ar.d   only  if  goih   is

in   C(:`'.).      1`iow,    l`=t   Y   have   the   weak   to}`,toloc,,'y   induced   hy   C'.

Thus,   t;vc~ry   function   in   C'    is   continuous   or.   `1'   and   r;I  C  C(`.').

The   continuity   of  h   now  follo`.,'s   from.  Theorem  4.5.     Note

that   for   any   function   1`.'    in   C(-I-),   h'cih   is   contir`.uou`cj.,   anc];.

h'    €   C'.      'I'hus,    C(Y)   cC'    and,   hence,   C(Y)    =   C'.      ?`.Iso,

if  y   al`d  y'   are  distinct  .Ttoints  of  Y,   thrre  exists  g   in

C'    such   that   g(y)   £   g(y').      Thus,   Y   is   a   }lclusc:or ff   s]-..ace

and  completely  regular  by  Tr`,eorem  4.4.

Finally,   define   T  mar,.ring  C(Y)   onto   C(X)   by,   for  g

in   C(¥),   T(cj)   =  gob,   and   let   f   and   g  be   ar.y   two   furl.ctions

in   C(Y).      Then   we   have   that   I(f   +   g)   =   (f   +   g)oh   =

fcth   +   gch   =   T(f)    +   T(g)    an(..:   T(fg)    =    (fg)oh   =    (fcih)(goh)    =

T(f)T(g).      Thus,   I   is   a   homomorphism.      ?`.IE.,a,   I   is   onto   and

if   f   £   Cr,    I(f)    =   fob   £   C7oh   =   T(g)    anc=   T   is   1-I.      It   now

follows   that  T  is   ,|n   i.3onorrhism..
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Rema`rk   4.7: Sincc'   'j'(fvg)    =    (fvg)oh   =    (fob)v(gob)

T(f)vT(g)    and   T(f^g)    =    (f^g)oh   =    (fob)A(gob)    =   T(f)^T(g),

•\..7e  have   that  T   is   a   lattice   isorfLorphism   as   well,   anc-i   that

it  carries  C*(Y)   onto  C*(X).     Hence,   algebraic  or   lattice

rjrop€,rties   that  hold   for   all   C(X)   anci   C*(X)   with   X  coITi-

rletely   regular,   hold   just   as  well   for   all  C(X)   and  C*(X)

with  X  arbitrary.

Theorem.   4.E;: In  a  completely  regular  sr.`ace,   any   two

disjoint  closed   sc..ts,   or,e  of  which  is  coriipact,   are  com-

T>letc,ly   .sepa.rated.

I-'roof :     Let  A  and  8  be  disjoint  closeci   subr3ets   of   a

completely   regular   space  i   such   that  A  is   com})act.     1\:o`i.7,

for  each  x  in  A,   f xj   and  a  are  completely  separated  and

hence  containeci   in  disjoint  zero-set-r`.eighborhoods,   say

X   €   Zx   and  a  c=  Z±.     Then   (Zx   :   X   €  A}  is   ar.  open  cover   for

A  ancl  thus  has   a  finite  subcover,   Say  (Z[ ,...,   Zn}.

I\rote  that  for  each  Z±,   i  =   i ,...,   n,   the  corresF;onding
nZi  contains   E.     Hence,  ±t{Z±   and ]!,Zi   are  disjoint  zero-sets

containing  A  and  a,   respectively,   and  A  and  a  are  com-

rrletely  separated.
Lemma   4.9: Two  sets   are  complete.ly   ser>arated   if   and

only  if  their  closures  are  completely  se}]arated.

Proof :     i.et  ,A.  and  a  be   suhsets   of   a  space  X  suc`n   that

the   closure   of   A  and   the  closurc`   of   E},   denoted  by   r.IA   and

cll`,,   rcsF3ctively,   are   cor`.;-,ietely   se_T3aratec.]'t.      Then   there

exists   f   in  C(X)   such   that   f (clA)   =  0   and   f (clB)   =   i.      It
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then     fo.-i.lows     t],ci'.      i-(A)     ==    0     ant;.     f  (a)      ==     1.-.1-(,     .;'`.    <ind    r`,     I-_-,:L-

cor.ir;letely   separE`ited.

ITow   let   A.   ant-:   8   be   t``,To   comr)letely   scr}ara.ted    subsc`t.c;

of   X.      rl`hen   there   exists   f   in  C(X)   such   the.t   f (A)   =   0,

f (B)   =   i,   ana   0   ±  f   ±  i.     t,:e  want   to   show   that  clA   anti

clL',   are   comrlctely   serlarated,   so   .c3ur,.t'oL-,e   that   they   are

not.       LCJ:uT`ir.lose   there   exists   x   in   CIA   SUC:rl   tria..t   f (x)    =   r   >  0.

ri`hen  V  =   (€,   3E)   is   an   open   r>et   in   }{   about   f(x).      f   is

continuous,   so  f-i(V)   is   an  open  set   about  x  which  cor,-

tains   no   r`oints   of   A.     I:ence,   x  ¢   clA  ancl   f (clA)   =   0.

By   a   sir-\ilar   arguemer.t   we   have   f (cll3)   =   i   anci   clA   anc..   cl£,

are   com})letely   separatcc3.

Tr,c  oreTT\`    4 . Io : Ever`.,'  compact  set   in   a  cor`pletely

regula`r   space   is   C*-emhedcl.ed.

I-rc>of :     Let   S  be   a   compact   subsr,ace   of   a  completely

regular   sy.lace   X,   ancl.   let  f`L   and   8  b€J   completely   separated

`cjets   in   S.     Now  clsA   and   ClsB   are  corfirjietely   separated   in

S,   closed   in   S,    anci   conr;act.      Thus,   by   Theorem   4.8,   clA

and.   clB,   and  hence  Ji  ancl   8,   are  com'`,letely   ser`arated   in

X.      Thus,   by   Urysohn's   .j:y.tension   The-orer`,    ^'3   is   C*-embeclt].c.a.

j:.s   there   are   several   f amiliar  countable  sets   o±'--tc-n

studied  as   topological   sraces   and  subs¥`aces,   son.e   inter-

esting  results  have  been  obtained  and  inclucled  here  con-

cerninrj-countable   sets.     =Tor   these,   :/:   is   assumed   to  be   a

com,lately   re(?ular   sTLace.

Lcmma  4.11:      Z(X)   is   closec3   under   countable   inter-

section,
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Iroof :      LCC   {:(fn))n:,   bc   a.   countable.   collection   of

zero-sets.      i:`or   each   fn   C.   C(X),   define   gn   by

gn(X)   =   |fn(X)|^2-n   _for   }:   in   X,    ar.c`-let   g   be   defined   by

9,JC,   =nEgn,x,   for  x  ir-x.     since   lgn\  i   2-n,   the   series

converges  uniforr.Iy,   and.  hence  g  is   a  continuous   function.
cO

Then,    Clearl.±7,    Z(9)    =n?,Z(CJ-n)    =nS,Z(fn).

The.orclIT.  4.12:      A   counta]Jle   set  dig.joint   from   a   closed

set  F`   i.ci   clisjoint   from`  some   zero-set  containing  F.

I-roof :     Let  F  be   a   closed   set  and  j-`  a  countable  sot

disjoint   from  F.     fi  is  countable,   so  list  the  elements  of

A,   say   JT'   =   fxi,   x2 ,...   }.      I;ow,   F   ant:   each   x±   are   com-

•r.lLtf:ly   sc!Far3tecl   anc.,,   hence,   containeci   in  disjoint   zero-

sets,   say   F  c  Z±,   x±   €   Zi.      '1`hen±E\Z±   is   a   zero-set   about

F   c`iisjoint   from  A.

Tht`,orcn   4.13:      +Ti  C-embedded   countable   st`t   S   is   colt+

plctely   ser,aratecl   from  every  closed   set  disjoint  from   ;;.

Proof :      i,et   i;  be   a  C-embedded   countable   set   arLt'j   let

1.`   Lie   ani    closccT~   set   disjoint   frorr!   S.      Bi,'   Theorem   4.12,    S

is   cl:lisjoint   froIT`   a   zero-set   Z   containir.g  F.      ny   ri`heoreri

2.9,    .3   cir.d   Z   are   con.r`lctely   serarcltec:,   and   }ience,    S   and   I.

;ire   corr`T`lr-tell,-seT`;arated.

T}`.c\orcirr`    4.14: j'`ny   C-elTibcc;c3ed   countable   set   is   closed.

Prt`of :       .,ct   `rj   be   any   C-err[L`eclc}ecl   countable   set.      Let

x   €   X\S.      :`'.   i3   I-jausclorff ,    so   (x}   is   a   clos`ec`i   set   and   by

Th```iorerti   Zi.13,    S    fncT    {x}    arc,   comr,lc`;tc~ly   serarated.       Com`-

.r_lc.tely   ser}aratec3   sets   lire   r:ont{_iinecT   .i.n   ii;isjojnt   zero-set-

neiglibcirhoocls,   c`o   thcrc   exir>t   Z   a.ncl   Z'   disjoint
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z.r`ro-set-nciitihborhooc3s   c`}`(`ut   i-i   and   }i,    rest-.ectively.      Thus,

Z'    is   a  neighborhood  about  x  completel`jJ  containecl   in  X\S,

ancl   X\S   is   open.      £Ter`_ce,    .`j   is   closc`cl..

As   is  well  .r`nown,   every  continuous  real-valued   func-

tion  defined   on   a  comTL;a.ct   set   is  boundecl.     This   idea   is

generali7.ecl   in   the  following  definition.

Definition.   4.15: j^.   com.riletely   r`=:gular   space   i:   is

said.   to   be   i-,.scuflocompact   if   C(X)   =   C*(X),    i.   e.,   every

continuous   function  definec``   on  X   is  bounded.

The   following   lem]Tia   is   found   in  [1]   a,.nd   is   usec-]`   in

the   proof   of   Theorem.  4.17.

Lemr`a   4.16:

(

Let  X  be   a  topological   srjace,

Va   :   a  €  AJ  an  oreri  covering  of  X,   and  g:X+¥.     If   for

each  a  in  A,   g  restricteci   to  Va  is  continuous,   then  g  is

continuous .

The  following  theorem  contains   four  conditions  er,ruiva-

lent   to  pseudocorr.pactness,   ancl  was   forrricd  by   the  combina-

tion  of   trieorems   found   in   [1]   and    [3].

T`ncorem   4.17: The  following  five  properties  of  a

com`pletely  regular  space  X  are  eqruivalent:

(i)   X   is  pseudocolr,pact.

(2)   Every  function   in  C*.(X)   assumes   its  greatest

lower  I)our.d   and  least  u}`,I.`rr  bound   for  some  point  or  points

in  ¥.,

(3)   If   f   €  C*(X),    then   f(X)    is   a   car,`t.I,act   subset   of   P`.

(4)   Ii-{V±}==,  is   a   i-,equence   of   open   sets   such   t.hat

V±+i  c= V±   for   each   i,   then}E\.clvi  £  ¢.
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(5}   Each   countablt.>   open  covering   for  }``  has   a   finite

su}]f amily  whose  closures   cover  X.

Frc`of :     The  result  is  estab.lished  by  proving  the

imi,lications   (i)+(2)+(3)+(I)+(4)+(5)+(I).

5urpose   that   (2)   does   not  hold.     Then   there  is   a

fui\`ction   f   in  C*(X)   which  does   not   assume  both   of   its

bounds.     i,,i,'c  may  as  well   assume  f  fails   to  assume  its  great-

est..   lower  bound   and  denote   it  by  in.     rj.-`hen   f   -   in  is   a  rlosi-

ti`-e  function  taking  on  arbitrarily  small  values,   and  the

furction f-in is   an  unbounded   function   in  C(X).     Thus,

(i)   does  not  hold  and   the  imTjlication   (i)+(2)   is  estab-

i i 5- h ed .

}Tow-,    suri}-lose   that   (3)   does   not  hold.      If   f(X)    is   a

bouiided,   non-comTta..ct   subset   of   R,   then   f (X)   must   not  be

clc>sccl.     I.;et  u  be   a   lim`it  rtoint  of   the   set   f(X)   that   is

not   ir`.   f{X).     If  u  is   the  c:j-reatest  lower  bounc-i  or   the   least

upr.ier  boi]nd   of   f(X),   then   obviously   (2)   fails.     Cn   the

other  hai d,   if   there  are  numr,ers   t  ant:   s   in  f(X)   sucl`t   t,hat

t   <   u    <  ``:,   therL   thc>   set   f (X)    is   not   connected,   and   the

sets  A  =   f-1  {t   :   t   €   f(X),   t   >   u}   and

a  =   f-i  {  t   :   t   €   f(X),   t   <  u}  are  disjoint,   nonemr.ty,   open

seti3   in  x.      suy=r,Ose   that   for   every   r,`Ositive   real   numJ=ier   r,

the   iriterval  [u,   u  +  r)   contains  points   of   f(X).     Thcln   let

r.I   b`~`.i   ci,   function   definecl   on   :i,   by   g(.r))    =   f(p)  `for   all   rj   in

j-i,    rlr`d   g(r,)    =   u   +   i   for   r`   in   8.      Ther`   clearly   g   €   C*(:I),

g  h`is   a   cireatest   lower  bound  u,   and  g(r})   is   greater   than

u   fc)r   all   r,   ir[  X.     I-.   f`iriilar   construction   may  be   a,r,plied.
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rience,   conc:ition   (2)   fai].s   if   condition   (3)   fails,   ap.d   the

imp,!lication   (2)i(3)   is   established.

5ur>pose   X   is   no.t   r>sc`uc}oconi.pact   an(`1   let   f   be   a   cont.i.nu-

ous   real-valued  unbounded   function  clef ined   on  X.     Then

f2   +   1   is   continuous,   un}`ounc]ed   above,    €ind   alwa.:s   roLc=,itive.

1,/,.e   then   ha.ve   that
f2+1

is   c,ontinuous,   bounded  below  by

0,   ancl  bounded   above   by   I   and,   hence,   is   in   C.A(:I).      P,ut

since
f2+i

takes   on  arbitrarily-   sr.tall  T>ositive  values

but  never   zero,   ``7e  havc`   that
f2+i

(x)    is   not   conLr;act.

Hence,   the   iil}.`.licatioF.   (3)+(I)   is   establishetL

Sui,pose   that   (4)   cloes   not  hold   and   let  (V±}j=j  be   a

sequencc`   of   orer.   sets   such   that  V±+i c=  V±   for  each   posi-

tive  integer  i,   and  sur`rose   that;i,clv±  =  ¢.     X  is  com-

pletely  regulct.r,   so  for  eacll.  positive  integer  n,   let  gn
he   a  continuous   mar,   such   that  0   =  gn  i   n   and  gn(yn)   =  r`-

for   SOTrie   yr,.   in   Vn,    and   gn(X\Vn)   =   0.      I.et   F]   =   X\CIV],

F2   =  X\CIV2,   and,   in   general,   Fn   =  X\CIvr,.      Let  x   €  X.

1±-x   +  clv],   X   €  F].      If   X   €  CIVL,   t-here   exists   a   smallest

k   such   t.flat   x   ¢  clv,,;   a.ri.d   X   €   X\CIV}~.   =   Fk,   since]§,clvi   =   ¢.

Thus,   (F£}j:,   is   an  or`en   covering   of   X.     L>efine  g:X+P`  by

g(X)   =nEtgn(X)   for   all  X   in   X.     }{oW,   g   restricted   to   Fn   is

equal  to  g]  +   .   .   .   +  gn_i   for  each  r,ositive  integer  ri,

which.   is   a  finite  sum  of  continuous   functions,   and  hence

continuous.      Thus,   by  I-emIT`a  4.16,   g   is   continuous.      Sup-

pose  g   is   bounded  by   some   real   nuITtber   r   ar]c-i   let  n   >   r.
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Then   there   exists   yn   in   Vn   Such   that   CJn(yn)    ==   :T^   >   r.

Thus,   g   is   continuous   and   not  bounci:ec3   ancl   X   is   not   riseudo-

com.|jact.     I`1ence,   the   imrilication   (i)i(4)   is   establisheci.

Assume   (4)   an(+   let   run   :   n   €   Z+)  be   a  given   counta-

ble  collection  of   open   sets  which  cover  X.     Iiet  V]   =  X\CIUL,
n

V2   =   X`{Cl{7iucIL-2),    anc-,    in   general,   Vn.   =   X`2¥,CIU±   for   each

.r.ositive   integer  n.     }\Tote   that   {V]}]=,  is   a  descending
tl

sequence   of   open   sets   clnd,   since   Vn   =   X\±¥flui   =£(5,(X\CIUi),

{.7e   have   that   clvnc±e4cl(x\clu±)  c .ficl(X\U±)   =   fi(x\u±).
1=1                                                    i=1

h+ow,    i±-no   Vn   =   ¢,   we   have   by   (4)    that
oo                                                                                                                               Cro

¢  £ i?,clvi  cj9t(X`Ui)   =  X`±¥,Ui  which   implies   that  X  £±9,U±

w`r`.ich   implif.ts   that   (Un   :   n   €   Z+}  is   not   a  covering   of   X.
n

Thus,   for   some   n,   Vn   =   ¢  which   implies   X\±!7U±   =   ¢  Which

implies`   that   |'U±   :   i  =  i,   ®   .   .   ,   n}  is   a  finite  subfarr,ily

(of(Un :   n   €   Z+}   whose   closures   cover  X.

Now   assume   (5)    and   let   f   €  C(X)    and   let

Un   =   {X   :    lf(X)I   <    nj   for  n  =   i,   2 ,....      Thus,

{Un   :   n  =   i,   2 ,... )    is   an  open  covering  for  X  and,   by
in

(5) ,.   t|-.Ere   is   a   rositive   integer  in  Such   that  X  =L!4CIui.

Thus,   f 3r  x   i  X,   x   €  clu.+I   for  sorl.e  k   such  that   i   ±  k   i  in

and   lf(x)i   i   k  €   in.     Hence,   f   is  bounded   ant--X   is   pseudo-

corririact.      The   theorcn``   is   now  established.

Tb+it   the   stud.`,.  of   rings   of  boundec}   continuous   func-

tions   of   a  s-r,ace  X  may  be  conf ined   to   the  case  in  which

X   is   a   comr,tact  I-.:auL-,ciorff   srtace   results   from   the   following

two   theorems   I,roved  by   Stone  [7].
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Tbfjorcl`'`,    4.1f`:          ]L|-``     \-~`{`ri`.`     Y     .arc-c`-)I.``i   (`:ct    llau.c;t~;.or ff

sr``iaces   such   that   C*(X)    i.s   algeL)rc`.ictilly   isomorr`hic   to

C*(¥)  ,    then   X   is   homeomor_r>hic   to   Y.

Theorer{i   4.19: For   every   complctel`.,7   regular   space  :+I,

there   exists   a  unique  compact  ilausdorff   space,   COIT.monly

denoted.   as  Ai:I,   having   the   properties   tz``a`t  ={  c rfx,

cl:I   =  A?X,   and   C*.(X)   is   algebraically   isomorphic   to   C*(¢X).



CHj:.PTER   V

RINGS    OF   CciNTINUOUS   FUNCTIONS   ON   NORMf.L   SPACES

I.`?ormal   s=taces   have   sor.`e   aclc:1+itional   +r,`rorcrties   that

are  useful   in   the  stud?{y  of  rings  of  continuous   functior,s,

but  there  is  rela.tively  little  gained  by  ixposing  upon  a

con.pletely  regular  space  the  stronger  conc:ition  of  nor-

mality.     f:learly,   since   every  norr.`al   si-lace   is   comr'1c.tely

re{Tular,   any  result  true  for  comr,lately  regular  sr,aces  is

true   for   norn`al   spaces.     C\,ne  result,   incluc3ecl   in   the   fol-

lowing   theorem,   is   that   in   a  norrzi.al   grace,   ever:j-closec'

set   is  C*-emL`eddecl..     In   the   absence  of  normality,   this

result  can  be  replaced  by  the  f act  that  in  a  com?jletely

regular  sr.ace,   every  com,pact  set  is  C*-errl\edded.

Theorem   5.I: The  f ollowing  are  equivalent  for  ani,.

Hausdorff   sr;ace  X:

(i)   X   is   norm`al.

(2)   i.nv   two  disjoinL  closed   sets   are   comr>letely

s ep a r a ted. .

(3)   Every  closed   set   is   C*-embeclded.

(4)   Every  closed   set   is   C-enbedc]ed.

Proof:      T1`ie   proof   of   the   theoreir'   t...Jill   be   accor{\rlished

by  rrovin`',`'  the   implicatiorFs   (i)+(2)+(3)+(4)~(i).
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(i)+(2):       `',u   r,o,I:a    ,i    is   norrr,al.       rjr`:.ten   l~;y   Urysohn's

len.rna   [5],   for   any   tv,'o  cisjoint  closed  subsets  A  and  a  of

X,   there   is   a  continuous   function   f  c=efined   or`.   X   such   that

f (A)   =   0   and   f (B)   =   1.      rjence,    any   two  ciisjoint   closed

sets   are  completely  se[iarated.

(2)+(3):      Let   3   b€-a   closed   subset   of   X.      By   Urysohn's

Extension   Thcoren,   to   show   that   i   is   C*-embedded   we   neec5.

only   to   show  that   any   two  comr`,letely  separated   sets   in   S

are   cori.rletely   se.T`aratec    in   x.       ;Ljo   let   ACL,   and   a   be   anv   two

comrletely   separated   sets   in   ih      By   Lemma   4.9,   clsA   ancl

clLrj   are   Comrletely   Ser`ar<|ted.      -7.Iso,    ClsA   anc.`   ClsB   are

closed   in   .t3,    ancl   since   S   is   closed   i.r   X,   clsA   and   ClsB   are

closecl    in   =i.      Thus,   b`j,'    (2),    cl5A   anc3   clsB   are   Comrlletely

ser,aratc-d   in   X.      It   now   follows   that   A   an(`   f`   cire   corr:r,letel}i

serarated   in   A   and   that   3   is   C*-embedded.

(3)+(4):      Let   A   be   a   closet)   subset   of   X,    f   €   C(_r\`),

ancj   coni=\icler   the   homeomor}-;hism   h:R->(-i,i)    c3.efinecj   by

h ( >- )
X

i   +    \x\ for   all   x   in   r¢.      The   mar   hof   mar`.ring  A   into

(-i,i)   is   continuous   anc`   bounded   and   thus  has,1`   bounded

cc>ntinuous   extc>nsion   F   to   all   of  ,V..      ,Since   h   is   a  homeo-

|s  continuous   and  we  have   that  h-lop   is   amor}_hism`,    h-i    .

continuous   extension   of   f   to   all   of  X  s.i.nco  for   each   a   in

A,    (h-lop)(a)    =    (h-[ohof)(a)    =   f(a).      hencc>,   A   is   C-er`bed-

ded.

(4)--i>(I):      Ijet,   .I.`    F`ncl   I:   be   disjoint   closed   subsets   `r`.f

X.      1Jefine   f :f-`UE~i'`   by   f (.r`.)    =   0   anc3   f (B)    =   i.      Them   f   is
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in   C(f'^UB)    and    I,`y    ,  ''  )  ,    sirjce   AUD    i.c;    closctj    in   }:,    f   cc``n   be

extendeci   to   F   in   C(X).      'i.bus,    if   U   and   V   are   clisjoint   open

sets   a~bout   0   ar.d   i,   respectively,   F-i(U)   and  F-i(V)   are

disjoint  open   sets   about  A  and   8,   respectively.     It  now

follows.,   that  X   is   normal.

Tr\,e   following   was   }`.roved   by   .ames   Pugunc3ji   [2],   and

is   included   here   as   a   lemr.^ia   to   Theorem   5.3.

Lemma    5.2: Let  X  be   a  regular   grace   anti   let  A  be

any   inf inite  subset  of  X.     Then   there  exists   a  f amily

{Un   :   n   2  0)    of  open  sets  whose  closures   are  pairwise
disjoint  a.nd   such  that  Ariun  £  ¢  for  each  n  Z  i.

Theorem   5.3: In   a  normal   space,   pseudocompactness

is   equivalent   to  countable  compactness.

I`roof :     Let  X  be   a   countable  comract   sr;ace   and   let

f    €  C(X).      Tr.en    {x    :    lf(x)I    <   n}     for   n   =   i,    2 ,...,

is   a  countable  open  covering  for  i:,   and,   hence,   has   a

f inite  subcovering.  for  X.     But  this   implies  t`nat  f  is

bounded   and   y.   is   pseuciocompact.

}`.,ow   sup,r,`ose   X   is   a   normal   pseudocompact   space.      By

Theorem  4.17,   X  pseudocomr,act   is   equivalent   to  saying

each  countable  open  covering  for  i:  has   a  finite  sub family

whose   closures   cover  X.      io  we  nec`c3   to   find   a  countable

open  covering  for  X  which  does  not  satisfy  this  condition

in   order  to   arrive   at   a   contrac3iction.     }`iow,   if  X  is  not

countably  comr.act,   there  exists   a  countably  infinite  sub~

set   D   of   X  which   has   no   li}rit   I)oint.      Then,   by   Lelnma   5.2,

there   is   a  collection   { Lrn   :   n  =   i,   2 ,...  )   of   orien
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s€,ts    whose     clc>.'.urt-.I       {`rt'.     ;`;,`i.i```.,7i:;.`=      '   i.`--,iGir`'i`,     €if[t       such     that

I)n{jn   £   ¢   for   each   n.       C'r`oose   yn   €    Dnun.      I`Tow,

I  =   {yn   :   n  =   i,   2 ,...  )    is   a  countable  closed   set,

since   if  x   is   a   limit  r`oint  of  E,   x   €  E.     X   is   normal,   so

we   can   find   disjoint   open   sets   W   anc-I   V   such   that   E  c   T,v~

and   X`n9Un  C   V.      Theri   {V}  U(Un   :   n   =   I,    2 ,...  I    is   an

open   covering   of   X   and,   since   for  n   =   i,   2 ,...,

yn   €  CIun   and   yn   ¢   CIV,   {V)U{Un   :   n   =   I,    2 ,...  I    has

no   finite   subfamily  whose  closures   cover  :`:.     Thus,   X  is

not   pseudocomr,act   anc3.  `.7e  have   a   contradiction.

F.arlier,   it  was  statec3   that  every  zero-set  is  a  Gd„

ant-`   we  now  arrive   at   the   fact   that   in   a  normal   sr}ace,

every   closed  Gd`   is   a   zero~set.

Theorerr;   5.5: Every   closec:   Gd`   in   a   norrr{al   sr,ace   is   a

zero-set.

Proof :      Let   A  be   a   closed   G,   in   a   norm`al   sr>ace   }!..

T'hen   ?I.   =±9{U±   where`   each   U±   is   open   in   X.      }iote   that   for

each   i  =   i,   2 ,...,   A  and  X\U±   are  disjoint  closed   sets,

and,   since   :I   is   norrrial,   A   ari.c`i   X\tJ-i   are   completely   sera-

rateci   and   hence   conta.ine(;   iri   disjoint   z€-`.ro-sets,   say

A   c  Z±   anc3    (X`U±)  C   Zi.      Then,    since   i7.(X)    is   closed   under
CX3

countable   intersection-. ±9±zi i.s   a   zero-€ct  containing  A.
C®

£u}.`ir+ose   there   exists   ar^   x   in±9]Z±   such   that   x   is   not   in   A®
C®

Then   x   €  X\A   imrilir,s   that   :i   c  X`].f,!U±   which   implics   that
Cro

x  €  .U (J{ui) .
1=1

But   this   imr,licJs   there  exists   an  n  such   that
Cro

x   €   X`Un   ancl   `n€mce   X   €   Z'  .      But   X  €  ±C)]Z±   implies   thatn
X   €   Zn   and   Znr\Zi   =   ¢  Which   is   a   contrci6iction.      Thus,

cO
I:    €   A   ant,1   A   =±9£Z±,17,c`ro~sf>t.
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